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ABSTRACT
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) will provide four types of magnets,
identified as D1, D2, D3 and D4, for the Insertion Regions of the Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) as part of an international collaboration.  These magnets utilize the dipole coil
design of the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) at BNL, for performance, reliability
and cost reasons.  The magnet cold mass and cryostat have been designed to ensure that
these magnets meet all performance requirements in the LHC sloped tunnel using its
cryogenic distribution system.  D1 is a RHIC arc dipole magnet1.  D2 nd D43 are 2-in-1
magnets, two coils in one cold mass, in a cryostat.  D3 is a 1-in-1 magnet, one coil in one
cold mass, with two cold masses side by side in a cryostat.  D1 and D4 will be cooled by
helium II at 1.9 K using a bayonet heat exchanger similar to the main cooling system of
LHC.  D2 and D3 will be cooled by liquid helium at 4.5 K using a Two-Feed scheme.  A
detailed description of the cooling scheme for these magnets, their cryostats, special
features and interfaces with the LHC distribution system is given.
INTRODUCTION
In 1996, BNL began to work on the D3 and D4 magnets for LHC.  In 1998, the
scope of work was extended to include D1 and D2.  During this time, the cooling schemes
for these magnets have gone through several iterations in a search for optimum ways to
integrate with the LHC cryogenic distribution system.  The operating temperature, type of
cooling, the layout of cryogenic modules, the effect of dynamic heat load and system
operation have been studied extensively.  Requirements on the beam screen,
superconducting bus and easy replacement of spare magnets were addressed.  Cryostats
were designed to include pipes for all modes of operation.  This paper presents the results
of this work.
MAGNETS TO BE BUILT BY BNL
There are eight insertion regions, identified as IR 1 through 8, in LHC2.  Presently,
BNL will provide magnets D1, D2, D3 and D4 for IR 1, 2, 4, 5 and 8 as shown in Table 1.
Each D3 and D4 consists of two magnets a and b as shown in Table 1.  D3a and D3b are
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2Table 1. Magnets to be built by BNL
  Insertion Region Magnet
IR 1 D2
IR 2 D1, D2
IR 4 D3a, D3b, D4a, D4b
IR 5 D2
IR 8 D1, D2
the same magnet except for a slight difference in the spacing between the two cold masses.
Similarly D4a and D4b are the same except in the beam tube separation.  The length of all
these magnets is about 10 meters.  In each region, one set of magnets is needed for the left
side of the insertion point and one set for the right side as viewed from inside the ring.
Twenty magnets will be installed in LHC.  In addition five spare magnets will be produced.
SLOPE AND ELEVATION CHANGE IN IR REGION
The LHC tunnel floor is sloped2 and installed magnets experience a change of
elevation from one end to the other.  The elevation change is in proportion to the number of
magnets cryogenically connected.  It affects the natural flow direction and therefore the
choice of feed points for both single and two phase cooling.  Slope and change of elevation
for typical IR cryogenic modules consisting of one or two magnets are given in Table 2.
LHC CRYOGENIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The LHC machine will be cooled using its cryogenic distribution system4. It
contains two supply headers (C and E) and three return headers (B, D and F) to provide the
necessary cooling at different temperature levels.  Header C is designed for supplying 4.6
K helium at 3 bar.  Header B is the low pressure pumping return line for superfluid helium
heat exchangers and is to be operated at 0.016 bar.  Header D is the 1.3 bar pressure return
line for 20 K helium.  Headers E and F are used for the 50 - 75 K heat shields.  For 1.9 K
cooling, Headers B, C and D are used.  For 4.5 K cooling, Headers C and D are used.  The
cooling schemes for the D1, D2, D3 and D4 magnets were developed utilizing this
cryogenic distribution line.
1.9 K COOLING FOR D1 AND D4
Both D1 and D4 can be operated at 4.5 K to meet the performance requirements.
However, D1 is to be operated in the LHC IR region where, when LHC is operated with
ultimate beam current intensity, a beam induced heating of about one to two watts per
meter is expected.  In addition, helium circulation (cooling channel between the beam tube
and the coil) is restricted in D1 because of the required large diameter beam tube.  After
performing a heat transfer study of the magnet, we concluded that D1 must be cooled by
superfluid helium II (1.9 K) rather than helium I (at 4.5 K) since D1 requires the large heat
transfer capability of superfluid helium.  1.9 K is selected for D4 because its neighboring
LHC dispersion suppressor magnets are operated at 1.9 K and their superconducting buses
pass through the D4 and Q7 cold mass.  Isolation of a 4.5 K thermal system from a 1.9 K
system in the D4-Q7 region is considered impractical.
Table 2.  Slope and elevation change for typical IR cryogenic module
InsertionSlope Change of elevation per
Region 10 meter 20 meter
IR 1 + 1.23 %  12.3 cm  24.6 cm
IR 2 + 1.39 %  13.9 cm  27.8 cm
IR 4 - 0.36 % - 3.6 cm - 7.2 cm
IR 5 - 1.24 % -12.4 cm -24.8 cm
IR 8 + 0.36 %    3.6 cm    7.2 cm
3In the LHC 1.9 K cooling scheme, a heat exchanger tube2,4,5 is used to provide
cooling to the magnet coil via a bath of helium II at 1 bar.  The exchanger tube is
connected to the B Header and is kept at 0.016 bar.  Two phase helium inside the
exchanger tube must flow downward for flow stability.5
D4 is a two-in-one magnet: two coils in one cold mass.  Its cold mass has an
elliptical cross section.  The minor diameter is 550 mm, which is about the same as the
diameter of the LHC arc magnet.  The major diameter is 630 mm.  We designed a 60 mm
opening at the same position as that for the helium II cooling tube of an LHC arc magnet.
The cryostat is essentially identical to that of the LHC arc dipole magnet6,7 and is
compatible with the LHC cooling system.  It has a 914 mm diameter vacuum vessel and is
supported on three fiberglass posts.  We performed heat load and pressure drop
calculations and found that D4 and Q7 can be combined into the cooling module of the
neighboring dispersion suppressor (DS) magnets.  The exception being the beam screen
cooling circuits that have to be implemented separately for the DS magnets and for D4.
The reason is the imbalance in flow impedance generated by adding about 23m in length
with respect to its mirror circuit in the DS.
D1 is a RHIC dipole magnet, one coil in one cold mass.  The diameters are 267 mm
and 610 mm for its cold mass and its vacuum vessel respectively.  It is undesirable to
incorporate a 60 mm opening in the D1 cold mass.  Instead, we use 28.6 mm copper tubes
in the 30 mm diameter by-pass hole in the iron yoke lamination.  The cooling capacity of a
heat exchanger tube is calculated from pressure drop and liquid phase velocity according to
reference 6.  A cooling capacity of 1.4 W/m is obtained for each such tube.  Since there are
two by-pass holes available, one or two cooling tubes can be incorporated depending on
the dynamic heat load.  The RHIC dipole cryostat will be used for D1 with minor piping
modifications for all modes of operations.
4.5 K COOLING FOR D2 AND D3
In the LHC cryogenic distribution line, Headers C and D can be used for a 4.5 K
cooling system.  Header B is avoided to save compressor power.  The operating pressure in
Header D is 1.3 bar, which corresponds to the 4.5 K saturation temperature of liquid
helium.  As shown in Figure 1a, Headers C and D can be used to provide a bath of liquid
helium at 4.5 K for cooling a superconducting magnet.  A level gauge is used to control the
amount of helium from Header C and to maintain the proper liquid level in the pot.
Application of pool boiling cooling for the D2 and D3 magnets requires special
considerations on the cooldown requirement, the natural flow direction of vapor, change of
elevation, and minimization of vapor in the system.  Figure 1b shows the Two-Feed piping
layout chosen for the 4.5 K pool boiling cooling of D2 and D3.  From Header C, liquid
helium is fed to the low elevation end during cooldown but to the high elevation for steady
state operation.  Feeding helium from the high elevation end eliminates unnecessary vapor
flow through the magnet cold mass.  Helium vapor always returns from the high elevation
end to Header D.
Figure 1. a) Pool boiling scheme using Headers C and D
b) Two-feed pool boiling cooling of D2 and D3
4HEAT LOAD AND BEAM SCREEN
In LHC, the heat loads consist of two types.  The static heat load comes from
conduction through the supports, and radiation past the thermal insulation of the cryostat.
The dynamic heat load comes from synchrotron radiation, image currents, beam scattering
and beam-induced electron clouds.
The dynamic heat load of LHC is very complicated.  It depends on the operating
conditions and the location and the type of magnet in the ring. In some of the IR regions
under consideration, the dynamic heat load around the beam pipe is large compared to that
of the static heat load.  This is particularly true for the (single aperture) D1’s, in which
preliminary dynamic heat load estimates are of the order of one to two watts per meter.
The Beam Screen2 is a device installed inside the beam tube to shield some of the
dynamic heat load from the tube.  Its temperature is kept between 4.5 and 20 K by flowing
helium inside its two small tubes.  Removal of the majority of the dynamic heat load is
expected.  Beam screens will be installed in all BNL-built magnets, with the exception of
the D1’s at IP8, by CERN.  There, a different solution is needed because of the need for a
maximum physical aperture.
MAGNET CROSS SECTION AND CRYOSTATS
The cryostats for D1, D2, D3 and D4 are designe  to match the requirements of the
cooling system.  Pipes are incorporated in the cryostat and will be connected to the LHC
distribution system and/or relevant magnets for all modes of operation.  The cross-sectional
views of these magnets in their cryostats are given in Figure 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b. Nozzles in
the end volume of the magnet, for liquid feed and vapor return are not shown.  The beam
screens installed inside the beam tube are not shown.
The D1 cold mass is supported by three Ultem plastic posts and is enclosed in an
aluminum heat shield.  A copper tube of 28.6 mm diameter in the upper left by-pass hole
serves as the 1.9 K cooling tube.  There are six cold pipes inside the cryostat for the left
side of the IR.  Only four will be used for the right side of the IR.  The heat shield is cooled
by 50 K helium using the lower two lines as identified in Fig. 2a.  A 4.5 K line is used as
the cooldown supply or quench relief.  A small 4.5 K line is used as the beam screen
supply.  For the left side of IR 2 and IR 8, a small tube attached to the surface of the cold
mass is used as the 1.9 K supply and a cold line is used as a 1.9 K vapor return.
The cross sectional view of D2 in its cryostat is given in Fig. 2b.  The size
difference between D1 and D2 are to the scale.  There are five pipes inside the D2 cryostat.
One 4.5 K line is used as the cooldown supply.  A small 4.5 K line is used as feed for the
beam screen. Two lines are for the 50 K heat shield.
D3 is a 1-in-1 magnet, one coil in one cold mass.  Two cold masses are packaged
side-by-side in a cryostat as shown in Fig. 3a.  This configuration is selected since the
distance between the two beam tubes is large compared to the coil and the magnet would
become excessively heavy if a single cold mass were used.  This layout utilize the available
space and provides cost saving.  Inside the cryostat, there are two pipes integral to the 50 K
heat shield, two for the 4.5 K supply and one for the beam screen supply.  The cooling
system is designed so that each side can be controlled independently.  However one cold
mass cannot be warm while the other is cold since they are supported on a common cradle.
The cross-sectional view of D4 is given in Fig. 3b.  The main difference between
D2 and D4 comes from different operating temperature and cooling requirements.  D4 is
designed for 1.9 K cooling and needs a helium II heat exchanger tube. D2 is designed for
4.5 K pool boiling cooling and needs a liquid level gauge in its end volume.
5Figure 2. Sectional view of the D1 (Fig. 2a) and D2 (Fig. 2b) cryostats
Figure 3. Sectional view of the D3 (Fig. 3a) and D4 (Fig. 3b) cryostats
CRYO MODULE
In the LHC arc region, one cell of eight magnets are combined into a cryogenic
module for cooldown, steady state, quench venting, beam screen cooling, etc.  In the
present design, D1 is in a cryogenic module connected to the DFBX and the Insertion
Triplet magnets.  D2 and its neighboring quadrupole Q4 are in one module.  D3a and D3b
are in one module.  D4a, D4b and quadrupole magnet Q7 are combined into the cryogenic









































































The cooling scheme for D1, D2, D3 and D4 in the left side of the IR are given in
Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7.  Those in the right side of the IR are based on the same idea but with
a small difference in piping layout and are not shown.  The machine optics is a mirror
image between the left and the right side of the IR but not the cryogenic piping.  All
magnets are interchangeable between the left and the right sides with minimum piping
alterations.  The dashed box indicates the responsibility of BNL.
 In Figure 4, the D1 cryogenic module is shown connected through the Feed Box
(DFBX) to the inner Triplet magnets and to the LHC distribution line.  The magnet leads
face DFBX.  Inside the magnet cold mass, X is the 1.9 K helium II heat exchanger tube and
Y is the 1.9 K supply.  CL is the cooldown line, C’ is the beam screen supply and CY is the
1.9 K liquid fill.  The CL, C’ and CY lines are connected to the C Header. XB is the 1.9 K
vapor return and is connected to the B Header.  E1 and E2 are for the 50 K heat shield and
are connected to the E and F Headers.  CFV, JT and TCV are control valves for cooldown,
steady state and shield flow respectively.  The SRV is a pressure relief valve.
In Figure 5, the D2 and Q4 are connected in a cryogenic module of about 20 meters
length.  The magnet leads for D2 always face Q4.  The cooldown supply is fed from the
low elevation end of Q4.  The vapor returns and helium supply during normal operation are
from the high elevation end of D2.  A pipe connects the top of the D2 and Q4 cold masses,
allowing vapor flow from one magnet to the other without upsetting the coil and bus.  CL1
is the cooldown line and CL2 is the liquid fill.  CL1 and CL2 are connected to the C
Header.  LD is the vapor return line and is connected to the D Header.  E1 and E2 are for
the 50 K heat shield and are connected to the E and F Headers.  CFV, LCV1 and TCV are
control valves for cooldown, steady state and shield flow respectively.
Figure 4.  1.9 K cooling scheme for D1 in the left side of IR 2
7The cooling scheme for D3 is similar to that of D2 except that there are two parallel
cooling passages.  The cryogenic module consisting of D3a and D3b is about 20 meters
long.  The cooling schematic for D3 in the left side of IR 4 is given in Fig. 6.  Since D3
contains side-by-side, single aperture cold masses, additional piping has been incorporated
in the D3 cryostat so the cooling of each side can be controlled independently.  In Fig. 6,
D3b is on the high elevation end and the magnet leads for D3a and D3b face the left side.
To comply with the Two-Feed scheme, the left side uses the end volume of D3b for phase
separation and that of D3a for cooldown supply.  The top piping connection between D3a
and D3b prevents a vapor trap.  CL1 and CL3 are the cooldown lines.  CL2 and CL4 are
for liquid fill.  These four lines are connected to the C Header.  LD1 and LD2 are vapor
return lines and are connected to the D Header.  E1 is for the 50 K heat shield and is
connected to the E Header.  CFV1, CFV2, LCV1 and LCV2 are control valves for
cooldown and steady state operation.  The C’ line is for beam screen cooling and is
connected to the C Header.  The two TCV2 valves are used to control flow through the two
beam screens.
Figure 5.  4.5 K cooling scheme for D2 in the left side of IR 1
Figure 6.  4.5 K cooling scheme for D3 in the left side of IR 4
8The flow schematic for D4 and Q7 in the left side of IR4 is given in Fig. 7.  As one
can see, D4a, D4b and Q7 are combined into the cryogenic module of the neighboring
LHC dispersion suppressor magnets.  A separate cooling line is provided for the beam
screen for D4 and Q7 from the pressure drops consideration.  The magnet leads for D4a
and D4b face the DFB box.  C’ line is for cooling the support post at 4.5 K and is
connected to the C Header.  The N line is for the superconducting bus of the LHC arc
magnets and is connected to the DFB box and Q7.  Header E is used for 50 K heat shield.
The cryogenic module is connected to the distribution headers.  A counter flow heat
exchanger is used to cool the supply helium from the C Header.  Helium vapor, at 0.016
bar, returns to the B Header.  Safety relief valves, SRV200 and 210, are connected to the D
Header.  Temperature in the beam screen is controlled by TCV400.  Both the heat
exchanger and the valves are located in the jumper between the cryogenic distribution line
and the magnets.
CONCLUSIONS
The cooling schemes and the cryostats for the BNL-built IR magnets D1, D2, D3
and D4 have been designed.  The magnets and cryostats will meet the performance
requirement in a sloped tunnel environment using the LHC cryogenic distribution system.
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